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I 
-Boston University School for the Arts Presents-
JAZZ LAB ENSEMBLES CONCERT 
]. SAMUEL PILAFIAN, FRANK VIGNOLA, instructors 
Concert Hall December 9, 1993 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Concerto for Piano and Jazz Combo, Op. 1 
Harlem Nocturne 
Strawberry Jam 
Septima Sensenig, flute Radhika Murali, trumpet 
Mike Cormier, tuba Chip Halt, tuba 
Radhika Murali 
Earle Hagen 
(arr. Mike Cifarelli) 
Oscar Peterson 
(arr. Lori Ziegler) 
Mike Cifarelli, trombone Lori Ziegler, flute Christopher Caproni, piano 
Autumn Leaves 
Satin Doll 
Basement Blues 
Hurry Up! 
Song for my Father 
Basin Street Blues 
Amy's Tune 
Heather Madeira, trumpet Leon Ni, trombone 
Joseph Kosma 
Duke Ellington 
(arr. Mark Cantrell) 
Heather Madeira 
Arah Vogel 
Mark Cantrell, bass trombone Michael S. Milnarik, tuba 
Arah Vogel, flute 
Amy Mulcahy, flute Pamela Ajango, oboe 
Horace Silver 
arr. Spencer Williams 
Amy Mulcahy 
Christopher Seligman, horn J.P. Lee, tuba Spencer King, Bass 
All Blues 
Ode to Monk 
Syrinx in Blue 
Tubby Goes Flying 
Melissa Lindon, flute/piccolo Brendan Kierman, trumpet 
Aaron Brooks, horn Stephen Cooley, bass trombone 
Drew Gamet, tuba Dawn Lambeth, piano Eric Larson, bass 
Miles Davis 
Dawn Lambeth 
Melissa Lindon 
Drew Gamet 
All Ensembles this evening will be assisted by Charles "Chuck" Ferrugia, percussion 
